Oculomotor apraxia and dilated cardiomyopathy with ataxia syndrome: A case report.
Dilated cardiomyopathy with ataxia syndrome (DCMA) is a rare mitochondrial condition associated with early onset cardiomyopathy and non-progressive ataxia. The cardiac manifestations may be progressive and often severe, resulting in significant morbidity and mortality. While optic nerve atrophy has been described in patients with DCMA, to our knowledge, there have been no reports of additional ocular phenotypes. We present two related Dariusleut Hutterite patients with documented DCMA syndrome and disorders of ocular motility: poor smooth pursuit and difficulty initiating saccadic eye movements and maintaining target fixation. We thus report the first cases of oculomotor apraxia in DCMA syndrome. By identifying these associated findings early in life, we hope to improve both the clinical diagnostic accuracy and timeliness of intervention in cases of DCMA.